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This is the first American work of a coin-
prehensive character for more than a decade in
this department of practical nedical science,
and it ehould meet with a cordial reception by
the medical profession everywhere.

It has been the special aim of the author to
furnish the student, physician and surgeon, in
one convenient volume, the essential features
of our present knowledge of the urine and
urinary diagnosis, thoroughly up to date and in
a systematic, concise and practical form, so
that students and practitioners who obtain this
vork will secure the fullest as well as the

latest trustworthy information on this impor-
tant subject -without the necessity of their pro-
curing the larger and more expensive works.

The well-known house of The F. A. Davis
Company, 1914 and 1916 Cherry St., Phila-
delphia, will issue the work shortly. The
book will be first-class in quality of paper,
press work and binding, and the price most rea-
sonable, namely, $2.5o, net, in extra cloth.

BOOK NOTICES.
MANUAL OF OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY 'AND

PEDIATRIcS. By Kenneth N. Fenwick,
M.A., MD., Prof. Obstetrics and Dis-
eases of Women and Children, Royal Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons in affilia-
tion with Queen's University, Kingston;
Member of R oyal College of Surgeons,Eng-
land; Fellow of the Obstetrical Society,
Edinburgh ; and Surgeon to the Kingston
General Hospital. Kingston, Ontario:
John Henderson & Co., 1889.

This handy manual is evidently from the pen
of one who lias had large'experience in teaching
the subject wbereof lie writes, and is therefore
usefulnotonly tostudents but also to teachersof
Gynæcology and Obstetrics. The first 124 pages
are devoted to Obstetrics, the next 72 to Gynæ.
cology,. and the last 40 to Diseases of Children.
By clearness and conciseness of style it is as-
tonishing how nuch the author has managed to
get in within the.imits of his uvork. It is ren-
dered still more valuable for students by means
of ruled interleaves between the printed pages
which are to be used for -note taking.' The
bindinîg is attractive, and altogether the book
does 'honor to the Canadian who bas first ven-
tured to write a work on Gynæcology and Ob-
stetrics.
A NEw ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY oF- MEDI-

CINE, BIOLOGY, AND COLLATERAL SCIENCES.
Dr. George, M. Gould, älready well known as

the editor 6f two snall Medical Dictionaries,
has now about ready an unabridged, exhaustive
woik- of the saine class, upon which lie and.a
corps of able assistants have been ,uninterrupt-
cdly engaged for sdveral years.

The feature that will attract iiiediate atten-

tion is the large number of fine illustrations that
have been included, many of which-as,, for
instance, the series of over fifty of the bacteria
-have been drawn and engraved especially for
,the work. Every scientific-ninded physician
will also be glad to have defined several thou-
sand commonly used terms in 'Biology, Che-
mistry, etc.

The chief point, however, upor which the,
editor relies for the success of his book is the
unique epitomization of old and new knowledge.
It contains a far larger nuimber of vords than
any other one-volume niedical lexicon. It is a
new book, not a revision of the older volume.
The pronunciation, etymology, definition, illus-
tration, and logical groupiings of each word are
given. There has never been such a gathering
of new words from the living literature of the
day. It is especially rich in tabular matter, a
nethod of presentation that focuses, as it were,
a whole subject so as to be understood at a
glance.

The latest nethod of spelling certain terms,
as adopfed by various scientific bodies and au-
thorities, have all been included, as well as those
words classed as obsolete by some editois, but
still used largely in the literature of to-day, and
the omission of which in any work aiming to be
complete would make it unreliable as an ex-
haustive vork of reference.

'1 he publishers announce that, notwithstand-
ing the large outlay necessary to.its production
on such an elaborate plan, the price will be no
higher than that of the usual medical text-book;
ATTFIELD'S CHEMISTRY. . Fourteenth,, edition.

Chemistry,-General, Medical and Phar-
maceutical ; including the Chemistry of
the U.S. Pharmacopia. A Manual of
the General Principles of the Science,
and their application to Medicine and
Pharmacy. By John Attfield, M.A., Ph:D.,
F.C., F.C.S., F.R.S., etc., Professor of
Practical Chemistry to the Pharmaceu-'
tical Society of Great Britain, etc. Four-
teenth edition, specially revised by the
author for America to accord with the new
U.S. Pharmiacopceia. In one handsome
royal 12mo. volume of 794 pages,: with 88
illustrations. Cloth, $2.75 ; leather, $3.25.
Philadelphia, Lea Brothers & Co., 1894.

If th' success of a vork can be measured by
the nnumber of its editions, Attfeld's Chemnistry
can lay claim to unexanpfed popularity. The
author 'has evidently clearly discerned the
needs of siudents of Medicine and- Pharmacy,
as well as those of physicians and pharmacists.
He deals with the science of chemistry and with
the clienistry of every substance having inter-
est for the.fol-owers of Medicine and Pharmacy;,
devoting to it such-space.and detail as is indi-
cated by its practical iiiportance. The presént
edition contains such alIterations and additions
as seemed necessary for the demonstration of


